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4 Men

I

PRICE 5c No. 2804, 1954103BD YEAR Th Ortqoa SUrtMman. Saltm. Onqaxu Monday, JanuaryPAGES(By The "Associated Press) '
Four men apparently drowned

Oregon Coast, state police reported Sunday after a boat was found
beached on thej north shore, i j

They were! identified as Lyle Marion King, 44, the father of
five children; Henry Lee King, 24, the father of three; Alton Robert
King, 42, the father of two;; and Loren McWhorter, 25, the father
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Husband's Trek Saves
Family Caught in Snov;

KLAMATH FALS M5) A motier and her two children who
spent 12 chilly hours marooned in aj snowbound automobile north-
west of here were rescued early Sunday after the woman's hus-
band struggled 11 mles through deep drifts and found help.

A stock rancher and his wife used a farm tractor and anotherworld's besUreised women includes Mrs. Oveta Cnlp Hobby (left),
only woman member of the Eisenhower cabinet; Mrs. William Paley (center), wife of the head of
the Colombia Broadcasting System; and Mrs. Winston Guest, of New York and Palm Beach. Mrs.
Paley is first on the list, with Mrs. Guest second and Mrs. Hobby sixth. List is compiled on basis
of an international poll conducted by the New York Dress Institute. (AP Wirephoto to The States-
man) -

on wind-swe-pt Alsea Bay oh the

of four. v
The hree Kings were brothers.

They and stcWhorter all were
loggers from Alpine in Benton!
County, Oregon. )

Police said the four left Wald-po- rt

at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in a
rented boat en route to a point
across the bay where they were
employed as loggers and pile driv
ers.
Search Begins

When hey failed to arrive,
search was launched.

The . boat was found i Sunday'
morning by George and Ray Hunt-
er, Waldport, and Leo Jench, Til
lamook. It was upside down, lead-
ing police to speculate it had been
turned over by wind 4 whipped
waves in the bay. '

The families of the missing men
spent most of Sunday at Waldport
while police dragged the bay. j

Dragging will resume j Monday,
weather permitting.

The four deaths would raise the
Oregon New Year weekend violent
death toll to eight. j j

Three persons died in !a traffic
mishaps and one was burned jto
death since the grim count started
at 6 p.m. Dec. 31.

Mary Lynn Padgett,
daughter of Cordon . Padgett, 'of
Newport, Ore., died in a Portland
hospital Saturday from burns suf-
fered when ber nightgown caught
fire. Details of the accident were
meager, but it .was reported that
the child's nighdress was igmed
by flames from a fireplace.
Traffic Victims

The other victims, all of whom
died from traffic accident, injuries,
were:

Oscar Peter Farsdale.j 73, Port
land, who was killed Saturday
night when struck by an automo
bile near Portland.

Robert Harrison Darnell, 63,
Astoria, who was hit by an auto-
mobile as he walked across a
road in Astoria on New Year's
Day.

Mrs. J. A. Livingston. 43, Glide,
who also died Jan. 1 when a car
plunged off a narrow road east of
Roseburg.

'Ski Widow'
Role Safer,
Woman Finds

Determined to quit the role of
"ski widow," Mrs, D, W--Bur

roughs, 2023 N. 18th St, tried
her luck on a gentle-- slope; at
Hoodoo Bowl Saturday afternoon.

Sunday she was admitted to Sa
lem General Hospital with a frac
tured right ankle,

It was , Mrs. . Burroughs . first
time on skis, according to
husband who, along I with
couple's son, is an ardent ski en
thusiast

Salem Arcja
Classrooms
Reopen Today

Pupils from first grade
through seniors in college will
return to their classrooms: and
books in Salem this morning
after the annual Christmas Ihoti
day vacation.

For some 84 grade pupils in the
Morningside district it will mean
sniiung siuaies 10 prana new
surroundings in the just-complet-

Morningside ) School at
South 12th and Strong Road
They have been continuing their
education at Hoover, Garfield
and Richmond schools while
workmen rushed the school to
completion after several delays.

But tor most students and
teachers it will mean picking
up where they left off Dec 23,
in the case of Salem Public and
parochial schools, and Dec. 8, in
the case of students at Willam
ette University. j

Others from Salem, getting
their education at University of
Oregon, Oregon State College,
Oregn College of Education and
way points, began the exodus
back to school Saturday: and
Sunday so as to be on the scene
for classes this morning, t

Greyhound Bus officials re
ported as many as six and seven
xtra sections on each schedule.

mostly to carry returning stu
dents to college towns Sunday
tight i

No one has tome forward with
the "corpus delicti" of a flying
saucer (which was our requisite
for faith), and apparently the
reports on such celestial visitants
are growing less numerous.-- The
U. S. Air Force which has tried
to keep up with the saucer ob-

servations had only 250 reports
of aerial sightings in. the first
six months of 1953 through 1952
it received 1,700 reports. Either
the heavenly population is! dim-
inishing in number or earth-boun- d

observers less alert (or
less gullible. The Air Force
seeks to trace! each reported phe-
nomenon, and has been able to
explain all but 10 per cent of
the 1953 crop. The U.S. News and
World Report summarizes the
AF study: j

"Many turn out to be huge,
90-fo- ot balloons now used in
upper-ai- r research. Others are
the planet Venus or 'inversion
reflections.' But some reports
still remain sa mystery. Nearly
all involve objects detected" at
night by radar and seen as lights
in the sky." I f

: Recently I had a letter from
a former colleague at United Na-
tions, a member of the . South
African embassy at Washington.
He reportedj an experience with
flying saucers. I quote from his
letter:

"On Friday night, December
11," my family and I were driving
on the Newt Jersey Turnpike to
New York. When about 50 miles
from that city, we suddenly saw
a bright saucer-lik- e object dart
across the 'sky and disappear
from sight. It was followed
(Continued on Editorial Page 4)
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fW Kepattriate
Welcomed by
Bride in Japan

TOKYO Claude Batch--
elor hurried Sunday into the eager
arms of his (Japanese' bride whose
letters wooed him away from a
pro-Re- d prison camp in Korea and
urged her to write others of the 21
Americans btill there. J

"I think you can help !me get
some of my .friends to come back,"
the Kermit, (Tex, soldier told Kyo-k- o

Araki afjer their first fervent
reunion at a Tokyo Army hospital.

"Write letters to my I buddies
- just like those you wrote to me.

You can tell them how happy I am
in the reunion with my wife. Some
of them have wives. Maybe your
letters will) make them want to
come backf 5

He told Jier the name of one
American in particular but Kyoko,
when she j emerged with tear-staine- d

face from the four-hou- r

reunion, said he had cautioned her
not to make it public. .

Kyoko explained that her tears
were tears of joy and that her
lanky husband had renounced
Communism during their: meeting,
newsman: I , $

"I said tp him I hope you don't
Jike the Communists.

'And he said back to me 'You
know I don't. I have studied Com
munism three years and I don't
like it.'"j i

(Additional Details on Page 5)

Camel Comes
IndiunaWreck

ROCHESTER, Ind. (fl Rich--
ard O. Wilson of Plymouth was
out for a quiet family drive
through this northern Indiana
city Sunday when one of his chil-
dren cried out: ,

"Look, j daddy, that man just
fell off of that camel." I

Sure enough. The wind had
toppled & papier mache wise man
off a camel In a Christmas dis
play on the courthouse lawn.

By thej time Wilson turned his
attention! back to driving, his car
had rammed into the back end of
another car. Nobody was hurt.

Animal Crackers
WARREN C000RICH

Windy Storm
t! nweaves mow

In Mountains
;.A double-punc- h storm whicl

caused considerable damage is
the Willamette Valley over the
weekend continued to pile snow
oil the Cascades Sunday and made --

mountain travel hazardous.
j W'inds with gusts up to 54 mile;

ah hour were reported in Salem
early this morning and are ex-

pected to reach 60 miles an hour'
before 5 a.m. when a fast moving
front is expected to pass. Heavy
rain is forecast during the front-
al passage,! weathermen said.
fSnow was falling at both San-tia- m

and Willamette Passes early
this morning, state police report-
ed, and Coast Highway 18 was
snow-covere- d in the Grand Ronde
area Sunday night Highway 99
south of Medford was reported
ice-glaz- and police advised all
motorists heading for mountain
areas to carry chains.
Snow Reported
I Foothills all along the eastern
edge on the Willamette Valley
had covering, of snow Sunday
morning with two inches report
ed at Silver Falls Park and con-
siderable more in the upper
reaches of the Santiam Canyon.
I Fern Ridge Heights just east
of Stavton had its first snow coat
ing of the season but nearly all
Of it washed off during the day
Sunday, ifI Electric service was disrupted
early this morning in East Salem
area bordering State Street Port
land General Electric officials re
ported, and individual outages
were reported elsewhere in Sa.
Jem.
Power Failure
f Four PGE repair crews were
out early this morning working
on damage mostly caused by fall-
ing limbs. Isolated cases of pow-

er failure were also reported in
the Woodburn and Silverton
areas.

Telephone and power lines
were back in operation Sunday
following some outrages caused by
high winds Saturday. Pacific Tel-
ephone and Telegraph officials
said no new trouble is expected
unless wind velocity increases
considerable this morning.

Bus schedules were delayed
by driving conditions on Willam-
ette Pass and on the Pacific High-
way in the Shasta-to-Reddin-

Calif., sector. Highways remained
open, however, state police ad-

vised, i

Woman Hurt
As Bus Slides
Off Highway

KLAMATH FALLS tfl A Grey
hound bus, loaded to capacity with
39 passengers, rammed the rear
end of an automobile and skidded
off the highway north of here
Sunday,
'Only one passenger was Injured,

state police said. They identified
her as Jessie Fish, 1228 W. 13th
St.. Vancouver, B.C.

Police said the bus. en -- route

Sharp Clash

With Commies

Anticipated
MUNSAjl in - The United Na-

tions command Monday flatly de
clared that au anti Communist
prisoners will become civilians at
midnight, Jan. 22, and free to go
where they choose.

A formal letter to Lt. Gen. K.
S. Thimayya, Indian chairman of
the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission, placed the blame for
the breakdown of prisoner explana-
tions squarely on the Reds.

And the letter, from Gen. John
Hull, U.N. commander, re-

jected a NNRC majority report
charging the U-N.- had tried to
control anti-Re- d . prisoners by
"agents provocateur."

Gen. Thimayya's first reaction
appeared to be an agreement with
Gen. Hull on the release of prison-
ers. "It has always been the In-

dian position," he told newsmen,
"that the two sides must agree
to any detention of the prisoners
after Jan. 22. If the two sides do
not agree, we will, of course, have
to devise some means' of releas-
ing them," '

Qualifies Stand
However, 90 minutes later after

an NNRC meeting Gen. Thimay-
ya qualified that by saying, "We
will have to decide how this prob
lem is to be solved. If there is

wide difference we will have to
discuss what to do."

There is almost certain to be
"a wide difference." The Commu
nists are expected to take the
strongest 'possibl stand agains
freeing the prisoners until a polit
ical conference decides their fate,
Fount 133 Willing

ThexNNRC Monday again dis- -

cussed Red objections! to the In--
dian head count last week which,
ironically, turned up 133 prisoners
who wanted to return to Commu
nist control. Nofurther details of
tne meeting were aivuigea,

General Hull's letter: bitterly re-
jected the NNRC majority report
inwhich the i Indians sided with
the Communists, Czechs and Poles
in blaming the U.N.C.jfor collapse
of the prisoners explanations.

(Additional Details on Page 5)

OldCluutrhh

Rebords In
Seeded Box

Church records and newspapers
of over three decades ago were
among items' found in the small
copper box, which rested behind
the cornerstone of-th- e old St
Paul's Episcopal Church for 32
years.

The box, hermetically sealed,
was opened by the Rev. George
H. Swift, rector, Sunday night at

'the annual parish j meeting in
the new building. Over 350 per-
sons were present for the open-
ing.

Included in the hot were the
names of the vestry of the church
when the old building was dedi-
cated jn July, 1922 and the names
of the building committee. The
Rev. fcenry ; D. Chambers, now
deceased, was rector at that time
and served until 1929 when the
Rev. Mr. Swift was called.

Newspapers, including The
Statesman, The Oregonian and
Capital Journal, I created the
greatest interest among persons
present when the box was open
ed, according to Rector Swift
Many persons at the parish meet
ing could recall incidents listed
in the three papers, he said.

Also was a small
American flag. All items in the
box were in surprisingly good
condition, be added.!

Contents i of the box . together
with articles of a similar nature
from the present congregation
will-b-e sealed behind the corner
stone of the new building during
dedication ceremonies Jan. 31,
Rector Swift explained.

Razing of the old building at
Church and Chemeketa Streets
is eipected to start this week.
ne aaaea.

Sfwi- - Ulm. Pttdf.
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Willamette liver 41 feet
Forecast from U. S. weather bureau.
McNarr field. Salem) Cloudy with
rain this morning. Partly , cloudy
with showers this afternoon and to-

night. Cloudy with rain Tuesday and
little change in temperature. High
today near 44 and low tonight near
34. Temperature at 111 a.m. 44.

SALEM PEECIPATION
eisee Start ef Weather Tear Sept 1

Tfcte Tear ' Last Tear Menu!

car in the dramatic rescue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted! J. Wright of

Klamath Falls and their two chil-
dren left hare Saturday afternoon
on a 33-mi-le drive to Lake of the
Woods in the Cascade Mountains.
Wright said they got! off on a side
road usually closed during the
winter.
Car Stalled

A sudden wind and snow storm
stalled the Wrights' Ijcar and drift-
ing snow nearly covered it. Wright
left his family huddled under a
piece of canvas in he back seat,
and started hiking! back toward
Klamath Falls in the still-ragin- g

blizzard. 1

Nearly exhausted; at midnight
after walking 11 rniles, Wright
flagged down Mr. and Mrs. Mickey
Wampler who were;! returning by
car to their nearby1 stock ranch.
Wampler and Wright used the
tractor to plow back to the stalled
car and Mrs. Wampler followed
in heir automobile Jl Thev reached
the scene about 2:3Q a.m. Sunday.

Mrs. Wright and!: the children.
Betty. 14 and Eddy, only 4, still
were in the car, curled under the
canvas with their small cocker
canvas with their S small' cocker
spaniel.
Taken to Ranch 1

The Wrights were, taken to Wam-pler- 's

ranch, wherej they were re-
covering from , exposure Sunday.
They had had nothing to eat since
Saturday afternoonp and wore only
light clothing.

An emergency state road crew
recovered the stalled auto Sunday
afternoon.

Chehalis River
i

Sweeps Lvay

Cofferdam
ABERDEEN, Wash. Ufi - A gi

ant cofferdam beiijg used in early,
states of work on a new 5 mil-
lion dollar Chehal?s River bridge
here collapsed Sunday, doing
heavy damage and setting back
construction sevefal weeks,

No one was iijjured. but con
tracting company; officials said
several worxmen wouia nave Deen
killed if the cofferdam had given
way during a weekday.

A bystander. Wayne Lundgren,
about 63, was washed into the riv-

er by the huge fwave which the
cofferdam's "implosion" set up.
He was quickly 1 rescued by the
watchman on thejj bridge job, Dar-re- ll

Green, who ilhad moved here
late last week from Seattle,

Tonoles Crane
The wave also toppled a big

crane and Ji pump into 3j
feet of .water, and broke windows!
of houseboats moored along the
banks. I j

The rectangular cofferdam!
about 73x100 feetf around and some;
50 feet deep, ws completed last
week. The witer inside wai
pumped out last Thursday and con
crete footings for a main pier of
the bridge were to have been
poured at the bottom of the cof-

ferdam Monday
Lundgren was standing on the

pier watching the cofferdam when
the resulting wave swept him oft
Green managed;! to reach out and
grab him before he was carried
away. f

There was no immediate esti-
mate from McRae Bros., Seattle,
the contractor, $n the cause' of the
cofferdam's 'collapse or extant of
the damage,

Commicj Paper
Titles Provide --

Joke in Berlin
BERLIN (M Berliners are

chuckling at a new anti-commun-ist

joke outjof the Communist
sector. It goes like this: I

Herr Schmidt wants to buy the
Communist papers Freedom and
New German. So he goes toj a
nevs stand and asks:

"Have you got a New Ger
many?" l ' -
V "NO." J r -

"Have you got Freedom?" I
: "No." :

"When will you - have Free
dom?" r:

"When we have a new Ger

Polk Official
New Taxpayers
Man of the Year'

PORTLAND (J Edward B.
Hamilton, Polk County clerk, Sun
day was named "taxpayers' man
of the year by uregon Business
and Tax Research.

The privately sponsored tax in
vestigation organization cited
Hamilton for "turning back to the
county $4479 or nearly 25 per cent
of his 1932-3-3 budget while adding
effeciency features to his office
operation."

F. H. Young, manager of the
organization, said 'unilar award
will be made annually.

Senators Hold
Secret Talks

WithGouzenko
MONTREAL W) A four-ma- n

U. S. Senate investigating team
was believed to be holding its
much-publicize- d secret interview
with Igor Gouzenko somewhere in
eastern Canada Sunday night.

Senator William Jenner (R-Ih-

and Pat McCarran --Nev) of the
Senate internal security subcom
mittee arrived in Montreal early
Sunday, accompanied by a com-

mittee lawyer and a government
reporter

They were met by U. S. Am
bassador Douglas Stuart and J. R
leMieux, superintendent of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Following a news conference
they were driven through a bliz-

zard in an RCMP station wagon
to the closely guarded Windsor
Hotel where they were in confer
ence with LeMieux for six hours.

The conference was held in the
ambassador's fourth-floo- r suite
and later in another suite on-th- e

third floor. k

House Detectives
The presence of house detectives

as tight-lippe- d as the mounties
led to speculation that Gouzen- -

ko, he former Soviet code clerk
who broke open Russia s atom
spy ring in 1945, had been spirited
into the hotel and that the inter-
view already was in progress.

Later, however, a reporter saw
the Canadian - American party
making its way downstairs. The
Americans and their Canadian es-

corts waited in a side room for
the arrival of an official car.
No Comment .

LeMieux told reporters there
would be no statement. He would
not say whether the senators were
setting out to . see Gouzenko or
whether they would return to the
United States Sunday .night

TOMBSTONE KILLS BOY
MEXICO CITY W)i Nine-year-o-ld

Mario LaGrage was killed
Sunday when his grandfather's
tombstone toppled over on him
while he was weeding the grave.

gan giving him bread and he
picked up to 150.

'The winter of 1351-5- 2 was the
worst
' "One whole block of Wardroad
cells were filled with desperate
ly sick men who cried and moaned
all night," he saidV "We estimat
ed later that of 8,000 prisoners, an
average of 15 died daily, during the
winter. 5

t Kiehn said he believed the Com
munists were firmly entrenched on
the mainland but "they are be
ginning to shoot people again." He
said in 1951 the Red government
purged as many as 500 persons in
threes days m i Shanghai,

uKbr he addedj "they r are
shooting - only six to eight a day

U.S. Holiday
Deaths Short
Of Estimate
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New year's holiday traffic deaths

were below forecasts Sunday night
as the 78-ho- weekend neared its
close.

At 12:30 a.m. (EST) Monday the
traffic death toll was 288. Thirty
nine persons lost their lives " in
fires and 64 deaths were attribut
ed to miscellaneous causes. The
total was 391.

The National Safety Council had
estimated that 360 persons would
die in traffic accidents during the
three - day weekend beginning
Thursday at 6 p.m. (local time)
and ending midnight Sunday.

Sundav nieht Ned Dearborn.
president of the council, said "the
National Safety Council is delight
ed that its estimate of 360 is off,

means the motorists are driv.
inrmore-carefull- y; a we so often
urged them to do.

Dearborn said the low toll can
be attributed to:

1. Good weather which means
good roads
2. The incessant and constant
emphasis by the press, television
and radio in safe driving cam
paigns.

3. The shock of the huge death
toll during the Christmas holiday
penod when 523 persons died in
traffic accidents, which resulted in
a "happy hangover" for the new
year.

4. A number of states have
stepped up traffic enforcement.

In a non-holid- ay 78-ho-ur week
end survey last month. The As
sociated Press reported 310 traffic
laneous.

Meanwhile, tragedy struck in
the form of fire in Montana, where
five persons, including three chil
dren, were killed in a blaze a
Hardin. M

Brother Says
He's Not Dead,
Checks Corpse

CHICAGO iff Harold Glynn,
35, viewed a body Saturday f in
the Cook County morgue and said.
"Yes, that's my brother, Clare-mon- t.

Poor fellow. IH go to his
home and break the news to his
daughter" ?

instead 01 creaking down as
Glynn expected her to, Mrs. Shir
ley Augustine said: '

"It can't be true. He just left
home a few minutes ago."

Harold found brother Claremont
and they both went to the morgue
where attendants also were
shocked at the dose resemblance
of the dead man and Claremont

The description of the victim,
and of Claremont: S

feet. 7 inches, and about f 150
pounds.

(
1 1

The man apparently died of a
heart attack.:

Kiehn. who spent 30 years in
China but claims Santa Barbara,
CaBL, as his borne, said he was
thrown in jail in 1930 on a trumped- -
up charge of tailing to report
ownership of firearms. j
-' Last summer ne forced, a trial
by going on a hunger strike and
was sentenced to four years. Kiehn
bad so idea why the Reds released
him. - ; ;.

.. :.;').

He said five others three Rus
sians, a Pole and an Italianalso
were' let go about the same. time.

Most qf 1951 he was in solitary
confinement - with his arms and
legs shackled.

Uving on a.diet of .thin rice,
his i weight drooped from 195 to

Duchess Drops E.

Best-Dress- ed

Woman Title
By DOROTHY ROE
AP ffmfli'i EiliUr

NEW YORK on The Duchess
of Windsor not only relinquished
her title of best-dresse- d woman in
the world Sunday she al-

most slipped off the list.
The 1953 champion is Mrs. Wil

liam Paley of New York, wife of
the head of Columbia: Broadcast
ing System. !

For several years it has been a
see-sa- battle between the two fa
mous fashion leaders, with Mrs. a
Paley nosing out the duchess for
first place-i-n 1948 and 1949.

This time, however. the wife of
the former King of England bare-
ly made the list, tying for 10th
place with Mary Martin, Broad-
way star currently with
Charles Boyer rac the -- comedy,

Kind Sir." Actually, the list has
12 names, since there also was a
tie for 9th place. j

The international poll, which has
been conducted by the New York
Dress Institute since j 1940, tallied
votes from more than; 1,000 fashion
authorities over thei world in arriv-
ing at the new list.

n Editor j

Mrs. Paley is a daughter of the
late Harvey Cushing, famed Bos-

ton brain surgeon, and a sister of
two other famous beauties, the
former Mrs. Vincent Astor. now
the wife of artist James Whitney
Fosburgh, and .Mrs. John Hay
Whitney. She is the; former wife
of Stanley G. Mortimer Jr., of
Tuxedo, N.Y., and was a New York
fashion editor before her marriage
to Paley in 1947.

Compared with many others on
the "best-dressed- " list, Mrs. Pal-ey- 's

wardrobe usually is not lav-

ish, but is notable for! its simplicity
and perfect taste, j

2. Mrs. Winston Guest, of New
York and Palm Beach.
Chrysler Family i

. 3. Mrs. Byron Foy of New York,
daughter of the founder of the
Chrysler Motor Co.--; and wife of
one of its chief executives.

4. Kmc Henri Bonnet, wife of
the French ambassador to the Unit-

ed States. i

5. Mrs. William Randolph Hearst
Jr., wife of the publisher of The
New York Journal-America- n.

6. Oveta Culp Hobby, of Houston
and Washington, I only woman
member of the Eisenhower Cab-
inet, j

7. Mme. Louis Afpels, of Fans
and New York, whose husband is
in the jewel firmi of Van Cleef
and Arpels. )

8. Princess Margaret Rose of
Great Britain.

9. A tie between Mrs. Henry
Ford II, of Detroit, and Mrs. Al-

fred G. Vanderbilt i of New York.
10. The Duchess of Windsor and

Mary Martin. j

Washington's
HolidaV Toll
Stands at 0

OLYMPIA. Wash.1 tf State
Patrol officials waited out the wan-
ing hours of the long Hew Year's
holiday weekend, 'with fingers
crossed and the hope that Wash
ington would set an astonishing
record of going the entire,73 hours
without a single traffic fatanty.

.Not a traffic death had been re-
ported in the state from 6 p.nL,
Thursday, when the nouaay count
ing began, to Sunday night The
holiday period ended at midnight
Sunday.

Seven deaths occurred in the
same period a year - a go." State
Patrol Chief James H. Pryde had
predicted the cl$53 New, Year's
weekend toQ would be four.

The patrol credited the "clean
slate to increasing driver cau
tion and the continuing .campaign

from San Francisco to Portland,
hit an icy patch on snow-covere- d

Highway 97 about 30 miles north ,
U.S. Businessman Freed by Chinese
Reds After 3 Years in Shanghai Jail of here at 4:30 p.m. Tne ous tnen

rammed a car in which Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Casperson of Spokane,
Wash. j were riding. They were
not hurt The car plunged off one
side of the highway and . the bus
went over the other side.

William R. Pfaa of Brooks,
Ore., was driver of the bus.

The injured woman, who suf-fere- d

j a broken nose and facial
cuts, was taken by ambulance U
a Klamath Falls hospitaL
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HONG KONG UlU A
old China-bor- n American business-
man, lame and near sighted from
beri beri. arrived i Sunday ; from
three years in a Shanghai jail
Americans stiQ ; were; : held
there. He didn't know how many.

(There have been reports of as
many as 30 Americans still held
in Red China.)

.
!

Arnold Kiehn - told - newsmen
he was released without explana-
tion last Monday from Shanghai's
Wardroad Jail and given ' seven
days to get out of Red .China.

He said death and suffering
were rampant in the r Jail; that
prisoners died at the rate of U
a day during one winter; and that
Red firing squate are bringing in
Chinese at the rate of six to eight

11Classified ads .,many.24.14 U.M lSJtfor traffic safety...S5--at in July of 1963 guards bea oar andsnooang tnem. at Wardroad prison.

r

? . - '


